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ALLEGED TO HAVE 
SHIRKED WORK

WOULD HAVE THEM 
BARRED FROM STREETS

Engineer, However, Finds No 
Truth in Stories Regarding 

Toronto Contractor.

Retail Grocers Are After the Banana and 
Peanut Vendor*

The Retail Grocers’ Association of 
London is out with an axe for the ban
ana and peanut vendors of London.

The grocers have approached Chair
man Glllean, of No. 3 committee, with 
a view to having no licenses whatever 
for fruit or peanut men selling on the 
streets of London Issued this year.

Some of the present licenses have un
til September to run.

Chairman Gillean Informed the gro
cers today that while it is within the 
power of the city to regulate the areas 
in which bananas and peanuts may 
be sold, the council has not the power

SHORT-WEIGHT SELLING 
ON LONDON MARKET

Bags of Potato Far Below 80-Pound 
Mark Continue To Be Offered.

Contractor Dill, of Toronto, appears 
to be anything but popular with cer
tain people in London, according to 
atones which are reaching the city hall 
concerning his work on the Ottav.ay 
avenue sewer.

Today complaint was made to Mayor
Judd that Mr. Dill is laying tile *j to prohibit the trade in London, 
couple of feet above the grade laid j Thls point waB brought out by city
down in the plan; that he is simply : Solicitor Meredith, who gave a written 
putting tne tile on top of the old tile opinion on the subject long ago.
.aid by Beckett & W ade ten years ago, ! Chairman Gillean is, of course, in 
and that by shirking his work he will sympathy with the grocers, and at his 
save about $2,000 on his contract. ! suggestion a deputation will wait on 

hen the matter was laid before {,b3 committee at its meeting on Wed- 
City Engineer Graydon the latter ! n^eda}- night.
laughed at the story. He produced | The grocers desire to go the whole 
Mr. Dill s contract to show Ihît for way, and keep all the street peddlers 
the relaying of the tile on that portion out 0f London.

Weigh Scales Clerk Dean reports 
that the selling of short-weight bags 
of potatoes to the people of London 
continues on the market.

This morning a citizen had a bag 
weighed which only tipped the beam at 
67 pounds.

A physician who happened to be in 
the weigh scales office when the pota
toes were weighed declares that money 
spent on sych articles of food is wast
ed from a nutritive standpoint.

He declares that 71.8 per cent of the 
tubers is water, and, of course, the 
remainder is starch.

The other day a widow with five 
children bought a bag of potatoes on 
the market, believing that she was get
ting 90 pounds. She got about 70 
pounds.

There is one way for the people to 
•put a stop to the short-weight selling.

Remember 
To tSpray

Spray your fruit trees this year, 
and make it most effective by doing 
it in time. Many overlook the mat
ter and put it off too long. Soon be 
time for the first spraying, which 
should be done before the blossoms 
open. Better get ready now. We 
have everything needed in mater
ials and can supply any directions 
you may need.

W. T. Strong
Chemist and Druggist 

181 DUNDA8 STREET.
Strong's Baking Powder leads— 

others follow.
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R. J. Young Co- R. J. Young (Q. Co.

v
city, has been offered a position with 
the Bennett Enterprises to manage a 
summer theater for the company in 
Halifax. Mr. Finlay will probably ac- 

and that is to ask the seller if the bag! cept. 
contains 90 pounds. If he declares it 
does, and the weight is not there, he 
is criminally liable.

But when a housewife buys a bag 
of potatoes, it may weigh 50 pounds or

of OUaway avenue lying between the, As an example of what they suffer ies^ and the purchaser ha9 no re-
. arVj T' 7 ,R" ,tracks, on. >itôVandlat the hands of these men, the grocers | dress, because while it is commonly 

eticet, he Is to be paid only $381. so to.id of an instance where a banana : understood that a bag of potatoes must 
.hat he will certainly have to resort ^ pedd]6r took up his stand in front of contain a bushel and a half, or ninety 
to a new process of reckoning to beat a grocery store and sold two cartloads pounds, there is nothing In the law 
the city out of $2,CC0 on that job. of bananas to the people of the dis- which states this.

Again, investigation by Engineer trict. A bunch 0f bananas hung in j The moral is, buy your potatoes by, , . Momlav evening Mr F
Kirkpatrick and Assistant Engineer lhe gro<.er's window ail the while, but; the pound. Then if the weight is not ^ „_r°, . Monday e ening.^ Mr. I*. 
Mitchell reveals the fact that the tile nobdy bugbt fruit from the grocer. there you have redress.

SARNIA YOUNG LIBERALS

Will Be Addressed by Mr. F. F. Pardee 
Tonight—Wedded in Windsor.

Sarnia, May 12.—A general meeting 
of the Young Liberal Club of Sarnia 
and Point Edward will be held in the

is being laid in accordance with the If ei6 £U5S(>..iatlon cannot have the 
plan, and that everything is oeing pc>]<i]ers barred out altogether, it is 
done in a proper manner. Raid tb8y WU1 ask the committee to :

It is alleged that the success of Mr. keep the peddlers away from the vie-1
CONDENSED LOCAL NEWS

Dill on the Ott&way avenue job has r,f ctAT.pQ whether the stores be -ri ., . . , . . ^ mit> or stores, wnemtr me . ” I —Mrs. Emma Brown leaves tomor-
aroused the jealousy of local contrac-! tilfi y,IKinflM districts or In the . , T . . ^ , . ,. , ci $ ,i m tne Business ui&LiiLLs vi ah row for Los Angeles, Cal., where shetors, who on Sunday inspected the ... _ . ® * '. suburoe. will spend two months.
work* The rrocerymen pay heavy taxes and |

Mr. Graydon points out, however. ren,t8 kPep help and horses, and they .^Ir’ A- G- ^eavson has °ut a
that not a single local contractor could f d ,t jpqposrib’e to compete with men bunding Permit for a one-ana-three 
be induced to tender for the work, and ! havePn0 expense to speak of. i yuarter storT bnck house on
that Mr. Dill was the only man with]
the nerve to tackle it.

It appears that Mr. Dill. who is a 
sivil engineer, and has had much ex- '

CLOSING OF VAUDEVILLE
street, west of Wellington street.

—Sergeant Pye, of England, is ex
pected to arrive in this city today. He 
is a musician of some prominence and 
will identify himself with the Seventh 
band.

—The water commissioners of Guelph 
have notified the local commissioners

F. Pardee and others will address the 
meeting. A good programme has been 
provided.

Miss Annie Lenore Adair was mar
ried on Wednesday, at Windsor, to A». 
John C. Fraser, of Lyons, Mich. The 
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Adair, of this town, and is popu
lar with a large circle.

A series of concerts will be given 
during the coming summer in Lake 

Simcoe 1 ^uron Park pavilion. The first con
cert is to be given on July 4.

Manufactured in Japan 
Dyed and Taffeta Finished in France

Our special twenty-seven-inch Japan Taffeta at 39c will have to be dis- 
continued after June 1, probably much sooner. The black, cream, white and bqfet < 

0 colorings will probably sell out in a very few days. Then the price jumps to 5w. |v

| Commencing Tomorrow, we will clear our stock 

of Jap Taffetas (3,000 yards) at, per yard,
Worth regularly 50c and generally sold at that price, 37 inches wide, 

black, cream, white and every new shade.
Same quality in a 20-inch silk, in all shades, special, per yard, 25c.

39c

perience with tile laying under water. General Manager Bennett Says Season 
has gone about the Ottaway avenue j Was H:gb|y Satisfactory,
contract in a manner which has sur- ______ _
prised ïTie London men. j _____ ___ _ w,„ ............................

Unless he gets a setback further upj Bennetts \ audeville closed its o wa {bey will be jn London Wednes
the line, he will make money on the for the season Saturday mg t. , a 1 . da^r or Thursday to inspect ■"•ster 
undertaking, judging by his success nee and night capacity audiences filled , works system here. 
thus far ! the popular theater.

He has turned the water from the! “We had a very prosperous and high 
trench Into the main sewer which runs ly satisfactory season, 
as far east as Maitland street, artdhasj ager Bennett sa:<_ 
thus avoided much trouble. !
“ understood that the complaint; a vaudeville has taken up

which has been made to Mayor Judd

CALLED FLAG A D1SHRAG

Canadian Roughly Handled for Alleged 
Insult to Stars and Stripes.

$1.25 Thirty-Inch Black 
French Taffeta, 89c

A heavy-weight black French Taffeta, 
satisfactory wear and rustle; a genuine bar
gain. Cannot be replaced to sell at less than 
$1.25. Anticipate your needs and save just 
36c a yard on this splendid taffeta.

Bonnet’s Stamped Selvage Black Chiffon 
Taffeta, Guaranteed Now Worth $1

Special 79c
Just two pieces (200 yards) of this silk 

to sell at 79c. Then the price will be $1.00.
A beautiful, rich silk for dresses. Come 

for it tomorrow. May be all sold next day.

General Man- 
to The Advertiser

will be sent, to Chairman Matthews, 
and that it will he taken up by the 
board of work on Thursday* night.

on the people of London.”
Mr. Bennett stated that the theater 

will reopen for the season about fair 
week.

FOUR MONTHS FOR THEFT THE L0ND0N HORSE SHOW

Mmes Hea Goes to the Central- 
From Employers.

-Stole Nine Horses From Hon. Mr. Beck’s 
Stables Leave Montreal Wednesday.

Detroit, Mich., May 13.—A Sunbury, 
Pa., dispatch says: George J. Pegg, a 

j’C.L’.'aAian employed at a local mill, al- 
—The Seventh Regiment Band will leged to have called the United States 

give a concert at the armories on ! nothing more than a dishrag, was 
Thursday evening next. This will be ; compelled by an angry crowd last 
the second of the season. The band Is ! ni§ht to salute the emblem, and carry 

Indeed j now getting into form and will deliver! *t on a pole several miles, during 
a class of music which will greatly tie- which the paraders frequently threat- 
light those who attend. i ened to throw him in the Susquehan-

-The name of Mr. E. W Browne Pegg was led to the center
was omitted from the list of Londoners * crosSmg the atream a man

, , ^ , ,, on one side of him carrying* a rifle, and
who passed the first year exam at the another with a noose. He was threat
s'1™1 of Practical Science, Toronto., ened by thc mob. with drowning. The
Mr. Browne is a son of Mrs. Thomas enraged crowd surrounded him as he 
A. Browne, of Queens avenue. said, "T made the remark in ignorance
"—Mr. James Angus, who was badly of American respect for the flag of

The nine horses entered by Mrs. 
Beck and Hon. Mr. Beck in the first

R. J. YOUNG CO.;
1-00000000000000000OOOOOOOOO 00-000 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.

BLANK BOOKS
AND GENERAL BINDING.

burned In a gas explosion a week ago 
Is recovering slowly at Victoria Hospi
tal. It transpires that Mr. Angus was 
much more seriously injured than was 
at first supposed, and that it will be 
some time before lie will be able to be 
around.

—Mr. Jesse McHenry, the popular
, „ , ! night clerk at the Tecumseh House,

be shipped from Montreal ; leaye3 this week for Denver, Col.,

your country. I am very sorry.’’ He 
was released amid hisses and groans.

STOESSEL’S HUMILIATION' James Hea was this morning sen
tenced to four months in the Central 
Prison by Magistrate Love, when he
appeared at tlie police court. Hea annual International Exhibition to be 
pleaded guilty to three charges of : he]d at the Olympia, in London, next 
stealing drygoods from the wholesale montll wjll
in which he was employed. j ’ . ,, „ . T„. ,

George Baddage. convicted recentliy : on Wednesday by the <■ P. R • & naKt- ^ where he will reside for a time. Mr. 
of stealing a watch from a friend and j Michigan. Five of t lie horses, four] McHenry is one of the most popular 
selling it. was allowed to go on sus" i harnes8 and one hunter, are Mrs. Beck's j hotelmen in this par: of Ontario, and 
Tended sentence. The magistrate gave j . .'his many friends will miss him very

* Baddage some good advice, warning ! entries the other four, wo heavy and ; gr<iaUy-
him that if he persisted in leading a ^Beck*^ Mrs‘ Beck and her! -A meeting of the Public Play-
life of crime lie would surely spend [ *• ; ■ "I" _ 2__,___. ! grounds Association will he held in the a large fund was collected

or any other method of filling the war 
chest had robbed the treasury to the 
extent of 2,000 rubles, all they could lay 
their hands on.

The university treasurer, Suranoff, b gw a as ru — „ v
sat in his office counting out the t*' * * * e® » *9 EJ & n W,
money due this day to some of the! Removed to 355 Richmond Street.
university servants, when half a dozen __________________________________________
young men, some dressed as students.; -...... -

lie "'tizens’ garb, but all carrying' | 
revolvers, rushed info mV •.’Sr» from I 
an ante-room. The treasurer was sur
rounded, as is usual with officials here, 
by about 20 clerks, who one and all 
dropped their cigarettes and held up 

. their hands as soon as the threaten- 
St. Petersburg. May 12. Here I wulj jng p;stols were leveled at them. All

attempt to tell the story of the St. I the get-at-able funds were taken and 
Petersburg police “blotter’’ for a day, | the robbers rushed away, and. through 
not with a wealth of '.hose secret de- j followed, w ere soon lost in a crowd f 
tails known only to the highest police ; students who most opportunely for the 
officials, but with merely the bald facts depredators came troopin

ONE DAY’S RECORD 
OF CZAR’S POLICE

Typical Events in Russian capi
tal Which Reek of Breath 

of Death.

fromaway
as they are made known to the public j a lecture room, 
at my command. i Plot to Kill Stolypin.

| For aXveek we have basked in floods: still more sensations were to be fur-| 
' gorgeous sunshine, but every now | njsbed by ^be pu]jCe jn this, their busy 
: and then a rude, chill air dispels the day For some time past a more than 
i balmy atmosphere of spring, pénétrât- usually alert air has be en noticed 
j ing even to the marrow of those sea- about (be Tauride Palace, where the 
soned and consequently cautious in- f Luma meets, and an expression almost 
habitants of the northern capital, who approaching anxiety upon the faces of

the innumerable soldiers, police and
he

the greater 
bars.

Mrs. Beck and her j
part of his time' behind ! little daughter are already in England,

but Mr. Beck will remain in Canada; committee room at the city hall to-

Sword of Honor Donated by France 
Placed in a Russian Museum.

St. Petersburg, May 13.—The sword
of honor, which was to have been ride and walk about, stm dragging 
given Leiutenant General Stoessel.who with them their weight of winter furs, 
commanded the Russian forces at j Men learned in climatic lore say it 
Port Arthur, for the purchase of which!15 th0 rrcat rafts of broken ice, with

in France which the Neva now is tilled, coming 
’avor, was lrom Lagoda on the way to the sea

PiL'l lkS’

C ANDY

Looks Good 
But Tastes 

Better. Try it 
and See if it 
Doesn't.

XEVV YOBK 
Reported by O. N. Spencer, FP'vkhroker 

Market Lane, for The Advertiser.
New Yurk, M»y 13.

! Aiw’. Crpper..

Seven of the usual first-time drunks ' until after the running of the King’s 
were allowed to go. ; Plate at the races in Toronto, in

Two small boys were fined $1 for be-! which event he has an entry, Photo- 
lng disorderly on the street. ; grapher, whose trial work at the Wood-

One man was fined $10 or 21 days ' bine w as a feature yesterday, 
for using profane language on Dun- j Mrs. Beck's entries for the London
das street on Saturday night.

Two bicycle riders were allowed to 
.go because they did not know that to 
ride on tlie city sidewalks was against 
the law. read, showing

exhibition made a clean sweep in the 
fouis, tandems, pairs,*,single and other 
harness classes, including the cham
pionship and the reserve championship,
at the Montreal showy which closed oui ,,, . . . , ,,

________ Friday. The London show will, it is ! rapldly being made f°r the
CHEESE OUTPUT DECREASED: expected, eclipse any of its kind ever,

held. The entries already Include many 
j from the United States and nearly all 
j the European countries. The aggre
gate value of the premiums is £7,500.

before Stoessel’s fall from favor, w
morrow night, and all those who are j formally presented yesterday to the which bring 
interested in the good work are cor- museum of war relics by the St. Pet- 
dial!yr invited to be present. Since ; ersburg Officers' Club. The presenta- 
the date of the last meeting a number , tlon was made as inconspicuous as 
of the organizations who were not re- ; possible owing to the embarrassing 
presented have appointed committees, - position c>f the former hero. General 

I which will be on hand tomorrow night, j stoesec-1 was not invited to attend Lhe 
—At a meeting of St. George's So-, function. The dedicatory inscription 

| ciety held Saturday night a report ; to Sioessel has been effaced from the 
j from the programme committee was sword, and in its place is a compli

mentary reference to the Russian 
army.

Cold Weather Curtafie Production — 
Quality Excellent.

Reports received in the dairying branch 
of the agricultural department are that 
the late spring has already seriously af
fected the output of cheese, which is fully 
one-third less than in the corresponding 
period of former years. The posture growth 
has been greatly retarded by the coid. commencing 
dry weather, and feed for the cattle is ' 
ecarce and is advancing in price.

In Carletop. Rit-well. Prescott. Glengarry \ 
and Stormont counties conditions are par- ; 
tlcularly unfavorable, and thc make of 
cheese in those counties will be consider- I 
ably less than in other eectlone of the .
Province.

The pr<»spects are. however, that the 
quality of the cheese made will he excel- ;
1-nt. Messrs. G. O. Pnblow, of Kingston. I 
and F. Hearns, of this city, the chief 
Sanitary and dairy inspectors for the 
Province, report that the factories were 
never in such good condition as now. The 
owners have spent a lot of money fixing 
np thc factories and putting them in such I 
shape ae to make the task of keening them 
clean a much easier one than formerly.

MUSIC AND DRAMA

Grand Trunk Handle» Over Two Hun
dred Cars for Its Own Use.

The Earl Burgess Company will open 
week’s engagement at the Grand 

tonight. This company 
has just completed a week's engage
ment at the Grand In Hamilton, and 
Mr. Loudon In a long distance tele
phone conversation to Manager Bow
ers says, Earl Burgess has one of the 
beat and most popular reportolre com
panies that has been In the Grand this 
seeson and gave entire satisfaction, 
everybody being pleased with Lhe com 
pany.

that arrangements are 
big Eng-

| lish picnic at Port Stanley on June 18. 
Many valuable prizes have been do
nated, and there premises to be some 
lively contests in the different sports’ 
events.

—Mr. W. J. Moorhead, son of Mr. 
Charles Moorhead, of 477 Elizabeth 
street, city, is leaving within a few 
days for Muskoka, where his physi
cian has ordered him to go for the 
benefit of his health. Mr. Moorhead, 
jun., has been employed by the firm of 
George Taylor & Sons, of this city, for 
some time, and has many friends and 
acquaintances who will wish him a 
speedy recovery'-

—The remains of the late Mrs. Mary 
Ann Howard were interred this morning 
at St. Peter’s Cemetery. The funeral 
took place from her late residence to 
St. Peter’s Cathedral at 8:30. High 
mass was celebrated at 9 o’clock by

wiih them this glacial
temperature, but today, with lhe tale 
of the police blotted before me. I cm a 
bit superstitious. The cold which de
fies all protection Is, 1 take It, the 
breath of the tomb, that nameless tomb 
in which hour by hour the human 
tragedies are laid away—those trag
edies of the social war which would
otherwise pass unnoticed in
less city, where all live but 
ment.

51 uiedi iy b v r11iu:u«i i< s menca’i docrhioiits... uiyj 
; was afoot was the ab-t American Foundry .... CT 

. ' , I American Helming Co...
lier F.tolypln from his J American Cot-ton Oil.... 3)J-|

!

Suicide Reveals a Plot.
FIRE AT RUSH CITY. Yesterday morning a Bister of mercy,

St. Paul, Minn., May 13. — Word a S<mtle and lovable nurse in the Chil- 
reached here^today that the business j dfen’s Hospital for t ontaglous l>is- 
portlon of Rush City has been destroyed : eases, was found dead on her cot, a
by fire. Loss $200,000. ‘ (half filled giass of poison by her side, (shawl as an article

Her rooms were sealed up and the j quoting a physician as 
police were notified, merely as a ma’.-j

plain clothes men to whose custody 
safety of the Parliament buildings is 
intrusted. Most clearly symptomatic - American Locumotiy;.. 
that something 
eence of Frern
seat on the ministerial bench, where ] Atchison, com.........
he had become a frequent visitor. ! 72

The premier always drives to the 
dunia in an automobile of great power 
and clearly armor plated. The top 
of leather with no glass, the danger of 
which, when splintered by the shock of 
dynamite, was learned from experience 
"n the assassinations of the Grand 

Pleine. The car 
with most

anxious face and a foot ma \ a gr at

I C. P. K.
! ( lies. & Ohio ..................
• chic Groat Western.. 
Chicago <fc Northwest. 
Distillers............................

inter Met........................
Inter Met., pref........... .
Kansas & Ter.a3, com...
Louisville A. Nash........
Manhattan......................
Mexican Vectra!............

, . , , . Missouri Pacific...............burly fellow with his vhest sheatueo in j n6w York Centrai
medals.

l this care-^ Sergius and M. Plehx ■
f*>r the mo- ^ directed by a chauffeur i

it-

SPRINGBANK THEATER

HEAVY COAL HAULS
Rumor That a Buffalo Company Will Get 

Lease of It.

croeer, oorner Biehmoed and Hrmi

L.SSIFY
VrAHTED—QIJIDUt SZaVAWT: FAMILY

of three; no washing. Apply $08 Central
sesame. ’ Ma

It is understood that the London 
Street Railway Company lias practi
cally concluded an arrangement with 
the Buffalo Amusement Company, of 
Buffalo, to lease the Springbank theater 
this season.

It is said that dramatic attractions,
this

summer.

Loss $200,000.
CAPITALIST GOODYEAR DEAD. 1

Buffalo, May 13,—Frank H. Good- : 
year, one of Buffalo's leading business- ! 
men and a capitalist well-known j 
throughout the financial world, died 
this morning at the family home. Death 
ended an illness which was acute for; 
many weeks, and it was preceded by ! 
ill-health of many months’ duration.

MOROCCAN PRETENDER DE- I 
FEATED.

Meiilla, Morocco, May 13.—It Is rum
ored here that the army of the Sultan
has won a victory over the forces of|Kiven even the most 
he pretender, near Marchlca. The

The Philadelphia Record -ca'.Ved 
tentlon to tlie disappearance of

of woman's attire, 
Hows: "I have 

: taken keen Intdrest In looking for this 
be a * old-fashioned garment. Yet titre are 

t' few places in which I see it. Even
women

Northern ILiciiic 
Facihc MailS.S. Vo...
Pennsylvania...............
People'» Ua....................

lbe Heading..........................
ttepuiï. Iron A Steel ..
ituck Island.....................
southern Hallway ....

ter of form. It was thought to be a old-fashioned garment. A et 
love tragedy. It was remembered that'few places in which I see 
a young man had been coming to see In thc poorest sections the 
Sister Subovna of late, and every time ' wear some sort of a jacket, no mailer 

her face was sad, and how old and worn it may be. I snp-

Rev. Father Alyward, while Rev.Father casualltiea on b(llh ,ides are reported 
White conducted the services at the'

WOULDN’T MOVE ON

On Saturday night and Sunday the 
Grand Trunk hauled no less than two 
hundred cars of coal through London ncd vaudeville, will be run there
from the west.

Every pound of the fuel was for the 
tiee of the company. The majority of 
It came via Detroit, the balance com
ing through the St. Clair tunnel.

A large quantity of the coal was con
signed to London, but there were ship
ment» for nearly every terminal on the 
middle division and northern division.
The coal had accumulated at Detroit 
end Port Huron during the week, but 

'was allowed to stand until Saturday 
and Sunday owing to the lack of mo
tive power necessary to handle It along 
with the regular freight.

grave. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
James Conley, J. Worrall, John Sher
lock, Wm. Thompson, John Burns, and 
Patrick McCue.

—Large crowds attended the Salva
tion Army Citadel on Saturday night 
and Sunday to hear Mrs. N. D.. John
son, of Barrie. Mrs. Johnson, who was 
among the first officers of the London 
corps, received a very hearty welcome 
from both old and new friends. The 
subjects handled by her were those 
with which she is most familiar, ow
ing to the very wide experience she 
has had In rescue and prison work, 
besides being a tireless worker in the 
temperance cause. The large au-li- 
noe were delighted with her addresses.

to be heavy, and the Government 
troops are said to have captured 200 
prisoners.

ABSCONDER CAUGHT.

he went away 
she was slow to go and amuse the con
valescing children, as was lier duty 
and had been her p,ensure in oilier 
days.

But when the police came and opened 
her trunk quite another state of affairs 
was revealed—one, indeed, which has 

insouciant popu
lation a thoughtful moment.

Trunk Full of Bombs.
The trunk was filled with bombs of

pose that the manufacture of tc’.lor- 
made clothes have become so cheap 
that anybody can afford to boy them 
as readily as a shawl."*

buutliern j'acino
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ENGLISH MARKETS.

CHICAGO EXCHANGE.
Reported by C. N. k|>encer. Stockbroker. 

Market Une. for Tbe Advertiser.
Chicago. Mar 13.

Prominent Torontonian G:ven Unex
pected Ride in Patrol Wagon.

Toronto, May 18.—H. E. Trent was 
this morning convicted of being dis
orderly on the street on Saturday night 
by refualng to move on when ordered 
by the police. Trent who is a well- 
known businessman, being manager of 
the Fleischman Yeast Company, was 
talking with friends on Yonge and 
King streets when he was told to move 
on. He refused, was arrested when he 
would not gtve his name, and was later 
balled out by Mr. Byron Walker, after 
he had a ride in the patrol wagon. He 
was remanded for sentence by Col 
Denison, and J. W. Curry, his counsel 
said be would appeal the conviction.

Wheat— 
May ..........
July ........

the most perfected description, and Die I September 
boxlike bed upon which the dead nurse! u^rn— 
lay was found stuffed with canisters °f, Jldy ! ! 

Zurich, Switzerland. May 13.—Charles j nitro-giycerlne and other explosives ®f ■ September 
Earnstall, of Chicago, lias been arrested ! th<i nlost Powerful description. It !s| uate
here upon the demand of the German | eetlmated by the police experts i îa «jujy ........
authorities, charged with fraud. It is : there was enough dynamite In the ( September 
aleged that Earnstall obtained $16,250 , little room where the children loved to I<-rk

' come to be amused by their favorite ........
nurse to blow up all the public build- Lard— 
ings in Russia. ^*ay

The young man, a nameless student 
with a stoop and a hectic flush, as of 
consumption, who was accustomed to 
call upon Sister Sobovna, sometimes 
with a book, sometimes with a box of

52;.

last month from a lady of Munich, Ba
varia, to whom he was bethrothed.After 
obtaining the money, it is alleged Barn- 
stall absconded. He had $12,250 in his 
possession when arrested.

THE BOISE TRIAL.
Boise, Idaho, May 13.—The task of

selecting a jury, resumed today in the ! 9Weet wilich it Is now remembered, 
trial of William D. Haywood, secretary *see,ne'd t0 ^ heavier than was ex- 
and treasurer of the Western Federa-1 ted- u twlng sought for high and 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Clampitt, 190 ; (Ion of Miners, charged with complicity lQW whlle the medicaJ experts wrangle 
Clarence street, celebrated the 25th : in the assassination of Former Gov- j ove(. thie grange anomaly—a Sister of
anniversary of their wedding, on Sat- | ernor Steunenberg, may be completed ; Mercv wbo W0Uld not sleep while still
urday last. within the next four or five days ac-1 chu<1 wa9 fretful and awake in

cording to counsel. Eleven men will be; her v;ard a woman who harbored un-
In the box when court opens at 2 p, ' der h’fer b^d expiosives sufficient to de

today. None has been finally ac- ' 
cepted, however, although three have

city on Wednesday^ In^ the evening he | so far qualified themselves to serve, and j & burnt offering to the spirit of revo-

SILVER WEDDING.

Short Hibs-
May ................
July ..............

.16 70
16 82

. 9 30 
9 32

. 9 12 
. 9 12

9 37 
9 «

S 20

45’.

16 70 
16 82

9 iO 
9 27

$ Î7 
9 36

» It

BISHOP WASHINGTON S VISIT.
Bishop C. A. Washington, of tbe B. ; m 

M. E. church, will pay a visit to this stroy a city, its innocent and its guilty 
alike. In one great human holocaust,

will preach in the B. M. E. Church on : only premptory challenges can remove 
Grey street. them.
WILL NAME INSPECTORS.

A meeting of the board of liealtli 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
4:30 in the city hall. It is understood 
that yard inspectors for the spring In
spection will be appointed.

BENNETT'S WANT HIM.

C. P. R. Cheap Rates.
For Victoria Day the Canadian 

Pacific will sell return tickets at sin
gle fare between ail stations In Can
ada, east of Port Arthur. Tickets will 

! be good going Thursday and Friday, 
j May 23 and 24. Return limit. May 27. 

Mr. Kenneth Finlay, the weli-known ; Full informataion at city ticket office 
director of amateur theatricals In this j or depot. *8c

lution which rages in the recesses of 
underground Russia and sometimes 
shoots a lurid flash of death and de
struction above the surface.

Robbed in Broad Day.
Shortly after this all the available 

police reserves were called out, and 
mounted men and foot alike were hur
ried to the quiet halls of the university, 
where that wing of the revolution which 
believes in expropriation of property

STOCK MARKETS.
H. C. Becker, stockbroker, received the 

Mlownig by private wire from Bartlett. 
Fraxier A Carrington today .

New Yory, May 13. — Noon. — The 
banks have gained in their operations 
with the sub-treasury somethin over 
$4v0,000 since Friday, compared with 
a loss last week. Llverpol wheat show
ed a violent advance when our stock 
market opened. Traders sold LL P. 
down to 145X4, but little stock wae 
forthcoming at the lower level, and 
London buying, the support at New 
Yor kturned the scale and advanced to 
14614. United States Steel was sold 
down and was heavy on the discussion 
on open hearth and Bessemer rails, and 
the order given by the Harrlman roads 
for the former was used as a bear ar
gument. Attention was concentrated 
on Chicago wheat market, almost all 
the morning, to the exclusion of trad
ing on the board. With but few excep
tions stocks are higher at noon today 
than Saturday. Sales to noon 271,000.

LIVERPOOL.
i Liverpool, May 13.—Wheat- Spit firm: X >.

2 red weelt-rn winter. 6s 5d; X->. 1 Califor- 
lmi, b» till. Futures strong: May. 7e l'.il: 

ijuiy, 7s *<d; September. 7a 13.d.
Corn—Spot firm: imeriean mixed, new. 

till: do. old. 5a Id. Futures firm; July. 
t«- 8‘.d: September. 8*.d 

Peas—Canadian steady. 6a vd.
| Flour—8t. Louis fancy winter firm. 45r.

Cheese American fine»! wh te nominal.
: 66» : do. colored, nominal. 62s: Canadian 
I finest white, new. quiet. 3û« : do. old. quiet. 
j(5t: do, colored, new, quiet. 6’a : do. t
; quiet. 67e.

Hops iin London)—Pacific coast quiet.
12 16s to £3 5e.

Beef- Extra India meaa strong. 92a 6d. 
Pork—Prime mena western steady. 82* Ed. 
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 ibs. firm, 

i-fce 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbt. 

j i-trong, 52a*: short rilw. 16 t,o 24 ibs. firm 
:63s 6d ; long clear middies. Lehr. 28 to 54

lbs. firm, 52a 6d ; do. iieavv. ÎS to e0 lhe 
firm, tils 6d : short clear backs. 16 to 20
lbt, steady, 49a 6d : clear bellies. 14 to *t 

jibe, strong, 51s; shoulders, square, 11 to V 
libs, strong. 42s.
! Lard—Prime western. In tierces, strong.
! 47*i; American refined. In pails, strong 
; 47e 6d.

Tallow-Prime city steady,_ $'« id; Au» 
Irai a in lin I/indoii) steadv. 34a 91. 

Turpentine Spirite—Dull. oOs 9il.
LIVE STUCK MARKETS.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. May 13— Cattle—Receipt*. 

3,400 head : heavy slow anil steady, othen 
active and 10c to 15c higher, prime steers 

7 : $6 70 to $6; shinning. *5 33 to *5 65: butch- 
era, $4 75 to $5 50 ; heifers, $4 to $5 35: cows. 
$3 50 to 84 75; bulls, 83 50 to 16: stockeri 
and feeders, $3 75 to $4 75; slock lielferV, 
$3 tx> $3 76; fresh cows and springer» art 
strong to 12 higher, $20 to 858. Veals- 
Receipts, 2,500 head; active and Bteadv 
$5 to $7 50.

Hog»—Receipts, 30,500 head; active; pias 
steady, others a shade lower; heavy, *6 tf 
to $<85; mixed and Yorker», $6 85; pigs, 
$6 65 to $6 90; roughs, $6 to S6 15: stag», 
$4 50 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. H.500 beads 
active and higher; lambs, 85 50 to $8. a 
few at 88 10; yearlings, 87 to 87 25; wet It
éré, $6 to 86 36; ewes, 85 25 to $5 75; ebeea. 
mixed, 83 to 86.


